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Tourism Board keeping its powder dry
The New Zealand Tourism Board is, according an NZPA report,
refusing to be drawn into the debate over mining on conservation land,
saying it wants to be clear of the facts before offering an opinion on
whether it will damage the “100 percent Pure” tourism brand.
Board chairman Greg Muir told MPs on Parliament’s commerce select
committee last week that now was not the time for him to have an
opinion and he had given no advice to the Government on the issue.
The Otago Daily Times says Labour MP David Parker asked whether
the Tourism Board should have an opinion as tourism was a $20 billion
industry with 200,000 jobs and just a 1 percent drop caused by mining
damaging the image would cost $200 million and 2000 jobs.
Mr Muir said there was already some mining in the conservation estate
and there was no evidence to suggest that this was causing a problem
with New Zealand’s international image.
During sometimes heated exchanges, Mr Parker said other tourism
bodies had spoken out against mining and wondered whether the
different positions was due to them being funded by the industry but
the board being funded by the Government.
Mr Muir said the board would not be swayed by heated emotional
argument but would look at the facts when they emerged and would be
listening to the tourism sector before taking a “fully informed”
position.

The next issue of TravelMemo
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Tourism forum hailed a “success” by operator
Tourism investment, mining, freedom camping and recreation
activities versus commercial were among issues raised at the
Totally Tourism West Coast Tourism Forum held at Franz
Josef last Saturday.
The forum was part of the Westland Tai Poutini National Park
50th anniversary celebrations, attracting Minister of
Conservation the Hon Kate Wilkinson to the coast for the
weekend.
The day after the forum, which was attended by about 70
members of the public and local operators, Ms Wilkinson and
DoC officials took a scenic flight onto the Franz Josef Glacier
with pilot Giles de Garnham of Glacier Helicopters, one of
the companies in the Totally Tourism Group.
“It gave the Minister the perfect opportunity to see for herself
how a commercial operator works hand in hand with the
Department of Conservation,” said Totally Tourism managing
director Mark Quickfall.
“We often apply rules to our commercial activities that are
completely voluntary, in conjunction with the Mount Cook
and Westland National Parks Resident Users Group. These
include observing minimum height levels over the glacier and
establishing ‘No Fly’ zones in some valleys and areas to keep
disturbance to other users to a minimum.
“We are trialling the Eurocopter EC 130 the minister flew in,
which has the advantages of being quiet, with an encased tail
rotor, and being able to take seven passengers, one more than
most, meaning potentially fewer flights over this sensitive
area.
“This could be a US$2 million investment for our company,
so it was good to talk to the Minister about being awarded
concessions with long enough terms to encourage operators to
make investments of this size.”
Mr Quickfall said many of those who attended the forum had
reached some ‘broad brush’ agreements about looking after
national parks and conservation land so they could hand it on
to the next generation in a good state.

“It wasn’t so long ago that most people just wanted to look at
our stunning environment. Now they want to ski it, walk it or
land on it, and we’re happy to help them do that in such a way
that they appreciate and respect this land.”

Pictured on the Franz Josef Glacier are (L to R) Wayne
Costello, Area Manager – Poumanahere, Franz Josef Waiau

Area; Gavin Rodley, Private Secretary for Conservation; Hon
Kate Wilkinson, Minister of Conservation; Mike Slater,

Conservator, West Coast Tai Poutini Conservancy; John
Cumberpatch, Southern Regional General Manager, Dept of

Conservation.

Shotover Jet & Nomad Safaris Combo
Shotover Jet and Nomad Safaris have teamed up to offer
Queenstown visitors an exciting Jet Boat and 4x4 combo
adventure – a thrilling ride through the narrow canyons in a
powerful Shotover Jet boat plus a personalised adventure tour
into the backcountry with Nomad Safaris in their specialised
4x4 vehicles.
The three-hour combo trips depart on a regular basis and
bookings are essential.
Email: katherine.cahill@nttourism.co.nz

RF ID system to revolutionise lift pass checks
This year there will be no more frustrating searches for passes
tucked inside ski gear as skiers and boarders access the lifts at
Coronet Peak and The Remarkables. That’s because NZSki is
introducing a world leading, radio frequency ID system,
incorporating microchips on all passes so they can be read
through clothing while safely stored in a ski jacket or pants
pocket.
The new system is similar to those already installed in many
North American and European ski areas, but the NZSki
system will be the world’s first fully integrated, stored value
card.
This integration allows guests to purchase NZSki product
online, which will automatically be loaded onto the pass for
direct to lift access. And the passes are re-usable, once guests
have their pass and set up a customer profile, it can be loaded
with credit or product each time they visit an NZSki mountain
for years to come, allowing for a seamless, direct-to-lift,
direct-to-rental or direct-to-lesson experience.  Alternatively
the pass can be linked to a credit card with skiers and riders
able to go directly to the lift where the day lift ticket value
will be debited from their cards in real time.  The same
process can be used to purchase other NZSki product
including lessons, retail items and food & beverage.

Tourists exploit free opportunities
Up until now the only problem with freedom campers
that local councils faced was their toilet habits. Now it
seems the Nelson City Council has found that cheeky
freedom campers at Tahunanui Beach are plugging in
their cellphones, laptop computers, stereos and iPods
to free electricity power points in the playground area.
The Nelson Post also reports a rising number of
tourists using free internet services at Nelson’s Elma
Turner Library, prompting complaints from businesses
charging for tourists to use the Web.
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Queenstown hosts big incentive group

Thousands of Easter eggs
up for grabs on Quail Island
Black Cat Cruises is giving away thousands of Easter eggs
next weekend as part of an Easter egg hunt on Quail Island in
Lyttelton Harbour.
“We wanted to do something special and different for Easter,”
Black Cat Cruises managing director Paul Bingham said.
“We did it for the first time last year over two days and we
had to turn people away so we’ve gone for four days this
year.”
Quail Island is a 15 minute ride by ferry from Lyttelton
Harbour.  On board the ferry passengers will be given a map
of the island and an outline of the hunt for Easter eggs.
“It’s a great time out with family and friends, hunting the
island for pink and blue stones and then exchanging them for
Easter Eggs.  On your hunting trip you will also discover ship
wrecks, volcanic cliffs, stunning scenery and even a leprosy
grave,” Bingham said.
http://www.blackcat.co.nz/quail-island-easter-egg-hunt.html

Dan Carter swings, jumps, zooms

Queenstown recently played host to 900 high-achieving
executives from the Asia-Pacific region on an incentive trip.
Tourism New Zealand reports the group was considering
multiple destinations for the annual incentive trip and decided
on Queenstown after the NTO hosted the country directors for
a familiarisation visit last September. Destination Queenstown
was also involved in securing the incentive group.
Despite initial challenges with air capacity sufficient to enable
325 of the group to fly from India, Singapore Airlines was

Christchurch.
“This trip highlights the huge potential for New Zealand from
the incentives market, particularly from the Indian market, but
air capacity continues to be an issue for big groups from this
sector,” says Tourism NZ’s Kiran Nambiar.
The group stayed in four and five-star hotels and experienced
a range of activities including jet-boating, helicopter rides,
wine-tasting and a day trip to Milford Sound.
Footnote: For the year ended JAN10, more than 25,000
visitors arrived from India, up nearly 8% on the previous year.able to provide additional services from Singapore to

All Black star Dan Carter, on a flying visit to the adventure
capital of the world, got the ultimate adrenalin rush by leaping
from the 134m Nevis Bungy.
He then did the nearby Nevis Arc twice – once forwards and
once backwards – a full throttle 70m freefall on a 120m-long
rope in the middle of the remote Central Otago valley.
“We love the All Blacks, they’re Kiwi legends and we were
stoked to help Dan get the biggest high velocity thrill going,”
said Bungy New Zealand CEO Michelle Trapski.
“Hopefully he’ll take that high speed energy rush and convert
it into wins at the Rugby World Cup.”
While in Queenstown Carter also helped Kawarau Jet
celebrate its 50th anniversary. His primary job was to draw the
winner of a trip to Thailand, valued at $4000, which was the
grand prize in a sales incentive Kawarau Jet had been running
during the summer.
About 200 industry representatives mingled at the Novotel
Queenstown Lakeside and were treated to a jet-boating
display on Queenstown Bay, before Carter stepped from one
of the boats.
Kawarau Jet, the world’s first commercial jet-boating
operation, started when the Melhop brothers, Alan and Harold
- whose Invercargill engineering company was an agency for
the revolutionary Hamilton jet-boats - took paying passengers
for a ride to raise funds for the Lakeland Christian Camp at
Kelvin Heights.

The Melhops,
trustees of the
camp, soon
found
holidaymakers
were lining up
for rides on the
thrilling new
boat, and, at
five shillings a
go, the trip
provided
efficient
fundraising for
the camp.
In 1959, the
brothers
convinced the
Christian camp
trust to invest

in the operation by buying its own Hamilton Jet - for 1200
pounds - and so began one of Queenstown’s most successful
and enduring tourist operations.
The company now had eight high-efficiency, powerful, twin-
engine design jet-boats, and carried about 65,000 passengers
per year, operating 365 days and peaking midsummer, after
Boxing Day.
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AUSTRALIA
Global brand for Sydney
Prominent businessman Peter Holmes a Court is
expected to head the Greater Sydney Partnership,
a new body charged with developing an
internationally recognisable brand for Sydney.
His appointment is likely to be voted through this
week at a board meeting of the partnership, a
marketing body that was formed last year by
business and tourism organisations.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports the
partnership evolved from the “Brand Sydney’’
project, which was launched by the former
premier Morris Iemma in AUG08 to develop a
global brand logo for Sydney.
It followed a hard-hitting report by the football
administrator and former chairman of Events
NSW John O’Neill who criticised Sydney for its
complacency and failure to live up to
expectations, in particular in tourism. Mr O’Neill
resigned from his post at Events NSW in
February, reportedly frustrated at the lack of
support from the state government.
The new venture has the backing of the NSW
government, which has set aside an undisclosed
amount of money in seed funding over the next
two years to get it started. But the government
has stopped short of running it, preferring to
leave it to the private sector.

Tim Burton – The Exhibition
New Zealanders travelling to Melbourne this winter will have the chance
to see the work of filmmaker Tim Burton, the creative vision behind such
movies as Edward Scissorhands, Batman, Beetlejuice, Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory, Sweeney Todd and Alice in Wonderland.
The exhibition will be on show at the Australian Centre for the Moving
Image in Melbourne’s Federation Square 24JUN-10OCT.
It traces Burton’s visual imagination from his earliest childhood drawings
through to his mature work in film through 700 examples of paintings,
photos, storyboards, puppets, costumes and his early films. Arriving direct
from its first-ever showing at New York’s MoMA, it will be ACMI’s
largest ever exhibition.  www.acmi.net.au/timburton

Effective for sales and ticketing from last Friday 26MAR,

Qantas long-term Economy Q, N & S class Red e-Deal fares from

Auckland to Brisbane have decreased. The QREDZ & NREDZ

fares have reduced by $15 and the SREDZ fares by $10.

Melbourne aims for even larger venue
The Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre, already
Australia’s largest venue, looks set to win a $200 million-
plus expansion.
Senior business figures told The Age a concerted industry
lobby campaign has secured a place in the current draft of
the May state budget.
Key to that campaign has been the demands of the
Australian International Motor Show, and warnings that
Melbourne could lose the now biennial event if Sydney
expands its exhibition facilities, as promised by NSW
Opposition Leader.
Victorian Automobile Chamber of Commerce executive
director David Purchase told The Age he was extremely
confident that the expansion of the MCEC would be
funded in the May budget, and would be finished in time
for the next Melbourne motor show in mid-2011.
Motor show organisers say past shows have occupied the
entire 30,000sq m of the Melbourne centre and spilled out
on to the concourse due to lack of space.
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European Masters at the NGV
Opening this winter, European Masters: Stadel Museum, 19th-
20th Century will come to the National Gallery of Victoria as
part of the highly successful Melbourne Winter Masterpieces
series of exhibitions.
Alongside the great German masters, the exhibition – 19JUN-
10OCT – also includes beautiful Impressionist works by
Monet, Renoir, Degas and Cezanne, as well as important
paintings by Max Klinger, Edvard Munch and Pierre Bonnard.
Admission fees apply.
www.ngv.vic.gov.au

Tiger to return to Darwin
Singapore Airlines low cost affiliate Tiger Airways has
announced it will return to Darwin.
The Northern Territory News says the decision to
recommence flights to the Top End after suspending its
services in OCT08 comes as figures showed a 50% rise in
traveller numbers between Darwin and Melbourne.
Tiger will fly six times a week between Melbourne and
Darwin from 18JUN.
The carrier has also announced new flights from Brisbane to
Melbourne, Adelaide and Rockhampton.

SOUTH PACIFIC
$1 Aitutaki campaign behind Cooks ructions
It seems there was another side to the story of the ructions in Rarotonga that
saw Cook Islands Tourism’s  acting ceo and NZ region manager resign.
While Glenda Tuaine and Chris Ingram were believed to have quit because
of alleged interference by the tourism board’s chairman, TravelMemo has
learned from a trusted source that an operational condition demanded by the
NTO for the just-ended $1 Aitutaki add-on campaign may have been at the
heart of the matter.
It appears CIT AKL had insisted on a requirement that all bookings be
channeled through local inbound operator Island Hopper Vacations. This
resulted in two key wholesalers here declining to take part in the promotion
because of what they considered an unrealistic demand. It would have meant
a complete reload of their databases to facilitate the sale of rooms.
It is understood wholesalers and accommodation houses expressed to Chris
Ingram their disappointment at the difficulty in getting the campaign
finalised and pointed out that such a reload of systems just days before
launch would cost unacceptable man-hours and dollars.
There were mounting concerns their stance would have weakened the big
campaign, but operational matters were finally sorted out to the wholesalers’
satisfaction at the 11th hour in the midst of the Cooks VIP famil, an event
involving many of the operators’ product managers (TM 26MAR).  The
upshot, though, was that two key players in Cooks tourism opted to walk.
Ingram resigned on Friday 19MAR and Tuaine quit last Monday.
Footnote: Early feedback indicates the $1 Aitutaki sales promotion ended up
being a big success, with a strong uptake of the offer.

Cook Islands Tourism
accepts resignations
The Cook Islands’ tourism board told CI News it
had accepted the resignations of acting CEO
Glenda Tuaine and NZ manager Chris Ingram.
On Tuesday the board, in a statement, simply
said it appreciated their long service and the
pair left with their best wishes for the future.
“The board is disappointed that they have
chosen not to be part of the team implementing
a fresh new strategy to meet the challenges that
the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation faces
going forward,” it said.
Board member Ewan Smith told CI News they
are setting out to change the culture at the
corporation for the better and a fresh new look
is necessary to achieve that.
Board chair Tata Crocombe said the industry
had a challenging time ahead of it in a difficult
market.
“We have to move to a new level as our
competitors in the region have raised the game.”
The board said it was confident it would soon
be able to appoint a new CEO from the large
number of high-calibre people who applied.

Tui Tai helps in wake of Tomas
Mike Hogan at Hogan and Associates advises that the
operators of Tui Tai Adventures have set up a Relief Fund for
those affected by Hurricane Tomas.  In addition, they are
donating two trips as prizes to help drive more donations.
For any donation of $50 or more, donors will automatically
be entered into a draw to win a 7-night Tui Tai Expedition,
all-inclusive.  Retail Value: US$9,165.
For the largest single donation, the donor will win a 7-night
Tui Tai Expedition, all-inclusive, in the exclusive Oversea
Veranda Suite.  Retail Value: US$18,433.
http://www.tuitai.com/Hurricane_Tomas_Relief_Fund.php
Feel free to share this email and link with anyone who might
be interested. It’s a great chance to help out and maybe win a
free trip on Tui Tai.

Sevens in Heaven
The Cook Islands International 7s presented by CITC will
grow this year to include 16 Men’s teams and 6-8 Women’s
teams.  The tournament will take place over three days 04-
06NOV.
Organisers have fielded new interest for this year’s
competition including two teams from out of Victoria,
Australia.
Global interest in Rugby 7s has peaked following its Olympic
inclusion from 2016.
Samoa have dominated the 2010 IRB 7s Series reaching the
Cup Final in Wellington and winning the USA Sevens, the
Adelaide Sevens and now the Hong Kong Sevens.
Click here to download the latest Sevens in Heaven
newsletter.

A charter vessel, the Ajang Subuh will offer an interim

inter-islands ferry service for Tonga, starting in April

when the vessel arrives in Nuku’alofa from Malaysia,

according to simultaneous statements from the

Australian and New Zealand Ministers for Foreign

Affairs and the Tongan Prime Minister.
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ASIA

Qamea Resort & Spa Fiji appoints WRD
Ron Eckstrom and Bryce Earwaker, owners of Qamea Resort
and Spa in Fiji, located off the island of Taveuni in the north
of Fiji, have appointed World Resorts of Distinction as
representatives in both the Australian & New Zealand travel
markets.
Qamea Resort and Spa is an intimate resort catering to a
maximum of 34 adults in seventeen luxuriously appointed, air
conditioned Beachfront Bures and Villas with private pools.

The Shangri-la Resort on Boracay Island in the
Philippines has a special Stay 6 / Pay 4 deal valid
for travel between 01JUN and 22OCT10.
Daily buffet breakfast and return land and sea
transfers from Cataclan airport are included.
Fathom Asia has details. Call 0800 240 915.

An end to Delhi’s autorickshaws?
The Guardian reports that Delhi’s chief minister, Sheila
Dikshit, says she wants to see the city’s three-wheel
autorickshaws phased out within five years.
The Indian capital’s streets are notorious for the swarms of the
green-and-yellow vehicles – and for their surly, betel nut-
chewing and overcharging drivers.
The authorities in the congested city are struggling to find
ways to handle increasing levels of traffic brought on by
India’s economic boom. Three times as many cars, buses and
motorbikes clog the country’s roads as 15 years ago. Laws
intended to restrict the number of autorickshaws in Delhi are
widely flouted. Though the city has 55,000 registered, at least
another 25,000 operate illegally.
Dikshit said that the city was looking at introducing electric
cars or electric motorbikes to replace the autorickshaws. She
has repeatedly said that making Delhi a world-class city is a
key aim. The city has already tried to limit the number of
cycle rickshaws. But India’s Supreme Court ruled last month
that capping their numbers was illegal.

Eco-tourism belt for Korea’s DMZ
The Seoul government has announced a plan to create an eco-
tourism belt along the demilitarized zone separating South and
North Korea as part of efforts to turn the area into a world-
class tourist attraction.
The DMZ is a 248km-long, 4km-wide belt stretching from the
east to west coasts of the Korean Peninsula. The area, which
has remained untouched by humans since the end of the 1950-
53 Korean War, is rich in biodiversity, including plants and
animals.
The Presidential Council on National Competitiveness will
push to make a cross-country bicycle path along the DMZ and
set up parks and centres for meetings among students of the
two Koreas.
The council also plans to build an observation center with
high-tech equipment to monitor and preserve the natural
wildlife in the zone, it said.

Exciting price offers for Travel
Industry Staff, Family & Friends

Get away from NZ winter on any of

four great holiday options

www.tats.co.nz

10 Days Best of Vietnam

  8 Days Best of China

  6 Days Golden Triangle India
(Hotels or Homestay Experience)

Details on
our website :

�

�

�

Singapore FEB arrivals up 24%
The opening of Singapore’s first casino during the
traditionally travel-friendly Chinese New Year period helped
visitor numbers hit a record high last month, says the Straits
Times.
February arrivals reached 857,000 for the first time, a 24%
increase over the same month last year. It was also the third
month in a row of record visitor arrivals.
The Chinese New Year holidays were a significant reason for
February’s strong performance, as the festive season is
traditionally a peak period for regional travel. Chinese New
Year was in January last year.

Bangkok Airways goes YQ-inclusive
Bangkok Airways advises that effective 01APR
applicable insurance and fuel surcharges (currently
priced as YQ) will be included in the fare component
for all Domestic airfares within Thailand quoted or
ticketed from 01APR.
The Discovery Airpass domestic routes within Thailand
flight coupon fare will also become YQ inclusive from
01APR. International Routes will remain unchanged.
For any queries or assistance call Bangkok Airways on
09-969 7600 or email
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz
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Extra commission for GA sales
with Bali on ANY Budget
Garuda Orient Holidays advises travel agents can earn more
$$$$ on a ‘Bali on ANY budget’ land & Garuda Indonesia
airfare package combination.
If agents book their clients on GA flights in conjunction with
any ‘Bali on ANY budget’ land package, they can earn an
additional 5% commission on the GA airfare (fuel surcharge
inclusive, exclusive of taxes) effective 01APR10.
Garuda Orient Holidays offer a total of 10% commission on
both ‘Bali on ANY Budget’ land and GA airfare.
Just released Super Land Specials start from NZ$134pp for 4
nights including breakfast.
Contact Garuda Orient Holidays Freephone:  0508 650 014 or
E: res@goh.com.au

THE AMERICAS

SKIMAX offers 3000 bonus
Frequent Flyer Points with QF
The Innovative Travel Co.’s Ski & Board specialist
programme SKIMAX has just launched a special promotion
where Qantas Frequent Flyer members earn 3000 bonus FF
points when booking a ski holiday (land only).   The usual
frequent flyers points are earned in addition if the client also
chooses to book a QF airfare.
A hot earlybird offer to attract clients to the Bonus Points deal
is the 50% saving on the Premium ‘Westin Resort & Spa’ in
Whistler ... currently offered to QF Frequent Flyers from
NZ$1132pp twin for travel 25NOV to 16DEC10 if booked
and paid by 30APR.  Crystal Lodge, Town Plaza
Condominiums, Delta Whistler Village Suites, Pan Pacific
properties are also available with special discounts and offers
for this promotion. Click Here to download.
Contact Innovative Travel on 0508 100111, email :
info@skimax.co.nz or www.skimax.co.nz

New casino-hotel complex for Vancouver
The British Columbia Premier has officially unveiled plans
for a new destination casino-hotel complex to be built next to
the renovated B.C. Place stadium.
The C$450-million project will feature two hotels — a luxury
hotel and a second, more affordable option — as well as a
110,000sq ft, two-storey casino open 24 hours a day.

Universal’s Harry Potter ride in Florida
The new Harry Potter ride debuting this summer at Universal
Studios’ Islands of Adventure theme park in Florida will take
visitors inside and above Hogwarts Castle with an attraction
that combines live action, filmed sequences and a robotic ride
system.
The Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey ride officially
debuts 18JUN, but Universal has already begun selling
vacation packages for as early as 28MAY.
Among the experiences in store for visitors:
• Being welcomed to Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and

Wizardry by headmaster Dumbledore in his office.
• View magical talking portraits of the school’s four

founders — Godric Gryffindor, Salazar Slytherin, Helga
Hufflepuff and Rowena Ravenclaw.

• Take a seat on an enchanted bench in the Room of
Requirement with hundreds of candles floating overhead.

• Travel by Floo power, fly over Hogwarts, battle a dragon,
flee dementors, avoid a Whomping Willow attack and play
Quidditch.

First new Waikiki hotel in 30 years
The owner of the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel is moving
forward with a US$700 million redevelopment project for the
centre of Waikiki that could start as early as mid 2011.
The project, which would be the largest redevelopment of
Hawaii’s main tourist district since Outrigger’s US$585
million Waikiki Beach Walk redevelopment, would get under
way just as Disney puts the finishing touches on its US$800
million Aulani resort in Oahu’s Ko Olina resort.
Plans call for redeveloping almost all of the Princess Kaiulani
property on the mauka (inland) side of Kalakaua Ave and for
replacing the 58-year-old, eight-storey, 140-room beachfront
Diamond Head tower of the Moana Surfrider Hotel with a
282ft tower, the first new hotel on Waikiki Beach in 30 years.
When completed, the Princess Kaiulani will have 666
renovated rooms in the Ainahau tower, 210 hotel-condo units
in a new 34-storey Pikake tower and 61 residential condo
units on the top floors of the Pikake tower, as well as a new
parking structure, increased retail and restaurant space and
convention and meeting rooms.
The 26-storey Diamond Head tower will have 185 hotel
rooms topped by 40 residential condo units that will be
separate from the hotel, and will open up to views of the
ocean from Kalakaua Avenue.
The redeveloped properties will open in 2014.
The Princess Kaiulani’s Ainahau tower will continue to be
branded as a Sheraton hotel, while the Pikake tower likely
will fall under the Westin flag, like the Moana Surfrider
across the street. The Diamond Head tower on the beach will
most likely be branded as a W Hotel.

The Edgewater Casino, currently located at the Plaza of
Nations, will be relocated to the new centre, pending
approval from the city.  The new 680,000sq ft centre will sit
between the west side of B.C. Place and the Cambie Bridge
on a two-acre parcel of vacant land.
Construction is expected to begin in early 2011 and be
completed by mid-2013.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

King Shaka to accept flights from 01MAY
Airlines have received official confirmation that all flights up
to 30APR will land at the existing Durban International
Airport and from 01MAY, will officially operate from
Durban’s new King Shaka Airport.
The new airport is approximately 65km from the current
airport and the airlines said to be affected by the airport move
are: Airlink, 1time Airlines, Air Mauritius, Comair, Emirates,
Interlink, Mango, South African Airways, and South African
Express.   www.kingshakainternational.co.za

Egypt visa entry changes
Specialist wholesaler, The Innovative Travel Co. advises that
due to Emirates’ recent news that they are now arriving into
Cairo’s Terminal 1, the wholesaler is no longer able to offer
the Warm Welcome Visa on arrival for clients arriving into
Terminal 1 or 3 in Cairo.  Visas can be obtained on arrival.
The Warm Welcome Visa service is still available for clients
travelling on Innovative’s Ancient Kingdoms Holidays
programmes in Jordan, Syria, Israel and Libya.
Freephone 0508 100111 or info@innovative-travel.com

Hilton Worldwide has signed a Management

Agreement with Safir El Zamalek Hotel Company for a

new Hilton branded hotel on the Nile. Hilton Zamalek

Residence Cairo is scheduled to open in July 2010.

Experience a Rally Drive in South Africa
Adrenaline junkies looking to experience the greatest fun on
the planet can now have their own Self Drive Rally Adventure
just outside of Pretoria.
Adventure Bookings offers this Rally Car Experience in full
spec Subaru Rally cars on a daily basis at a special rate of
R2,500 per driver. This is guaranteed to be an awesome day
out whether your client is a professional or has no rally
experience at all.   www.adventurebookings.co.za

Discover Libya
In Libya’s south, near the borders of Algeria and Tunisia lies
the charming oasis town of Ghadames. Home to Tuareg
Berbers, the covered streets and unusual architecture of the
old town are perfectly designed to withstand the debilitating
desert heat. Ghadames is also the stepping stone to Sebha for
pre-historic rock art and the salt lakes of the Sahara Desert.
Your clients can visit Ghadames as part of World Journeys’ 8-
day Discover Libya itinerary and prices start from $ 3815pp,
twin share. Contact info@worldjourneys.co.nz for more info.

EUROPE

Woodland lodges on a Scottish estate
It is now possible to holiday in a Scandinavian-style
woodland lodge in the grounds of Blair Castle in the Scottish
Highlands.
The five new two- and three-bedroom lodges, in a woodland
area of the castle grounds, have been built with double-
glazing, increased insulation and central heating, and are open
for hire all year round. Each has its own decking area with
outdoor furniture so that visitors can experience at close hand
the local wildlife which includes red squirrels and roe deer.
Visitors staying in the lodges have free access to Blair Castle
and Gardens and the many kilometres of waymarked trails on
the estate. The lodges are close to the amenities of the 5-star
graded Blair Castle Caravan Park.
The castle is the ancient seat of the Dukes and Earls of Atholl.
It is at the gateway to the Grampian Mountains on the route
north to Inverness.
Prices for a lodge range from £235 for four nights in a two-
bedroom lodge in March, to £750 for seven nights in a three-
bedroom lodge over Hogmanay, 28DEC-04JAN.
www.atholl-estates.co.uk

Millions of passengers will be hit by the first rail

strike in Britain for 16 years when workers begin a

four-day walkout immediately after Easter.

Signallers, maintenance workers and supervisors will

strike from 06APR in a row over job losses and

changes to working practices unless a last-minute

deal can be struck with managers.
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Greece: Evia Culture & Cuisine Tour
Here is a tour for those clients travelling to Europe looking
for something unique to do for a week in a relatively
undiscovered corner of the Mediterranean, and for those
seeking a relaxed informal week with like minded travellers in
small groups.
Evia (Eubeoa), on the eastern side of the Greek mainland and
its second largest island after Crete, is home to New Zealand-
born naturalised Greek Annie Apgar and New Zealand ex-pat.
Jude Collins. Annie has lived in Greece for almost thirty years
and for the past twelve has been leading tours specialising in
showing visitors the unknown areas of her adopted country.
For the past ten years Jude has been living between Greece
and New Zealand.  She spends the European summer working
for an English tour company leading tours worldwide.
Combining their expertise they have put together a tour that
will highlight the best Evia has to offer.
Inhabited since prehistoric times, Evia is rich in cultural
history and, with food being of a higher standard than is found
on the more popular tourist islands, has long been a favourite
haunt of more discerning Greek holidaymakers.
Annie and Jude, with the support of the local community,
have organised a 7-night Culture & Cuisine tour to enable
those travellers who wish to experience Greece at its best, the
opportunity to discover the island’s cultural and culinary

heritage. Accommodation has been arranged in family run
hotels, meals in local seaside tavernas and throughout the tour
local villagers and artisans will demonstrate and prepare local
specialties. In addition, Evia is home to unique Neolithic
monuments, medieval castles and neoclassical buildings and
their tour includes visits to these unique sites. Renowned local
food historian and journalist Linda Makris will enrich
visitors’ knowledge of the history of Greek food and its
preparation.  Walking is an option and will enable the traveller
to sense the countryside at its seasonal best.
Land-only cost ex Athens: NZ$1500pp twin share, 10%
commissionable to agents.
Full package details are at www.cultureandcuisineinevia.com

Pompidou Centre opens in Metz
The Pompidou Centre in Paris, the art gallery famous for showing its
innards on its exterior, has opened a satellite at Metz in eastern France,
80 minutes by TGV from the capital.
Pompidou-Metz is also destined to become famous for its unique
appearance, likened by some to a crustacean.
The Times says that such ‘outreach’ activity by museums and galleries
has also seen London’s V&A recently announce plans for a new branch
on contemporary design in Dundee by 2014. The Tate has a branch in St
Ives and New York’s Guggenheim has put Bilbao on the map with its
Frank Gehry designed titanium-clad landmark.

Gen Y to get VisitBritain message via the Edge
VisitBritain, in conjunction with Emirates and STA Travel, are
launching a radio and online campaign just after Easter with
the Edge, targeting a Gen Y audience to encourage them to
head over on holiday to Britain.
“In recent Gen Y research conducted by VisitBritain in New
Zealand (OCT09) we saw again that Britain is seen as an OE
destination, and one that this audience will get to “one day” or
return to “one day”,” says the NTO’s Sally Holyer.
“Whilst many of our interviewees would love to have gone to
visit friends, or brothers and sisters doing their OEs, there was
no urgency to go to Britain. Key drivers we found to be
festivals, music, friends and pubs as well a quite traditional
desire to see the many icons, albeit mainly London based.
“So we decided to offer two well known DJs Fletch and Vaughan
from the Edge, the chance to come to Britain and discover what a
great holiday destination it is for themselves, and invite a lucky
winner and a friend to come and join the trip.”
The trip is a real Kiwi-style road trip in two Spaceship
vehicles, and the lucky winners and the DJs will head from
Glasgow to London, via Liverpool and Nottingham, taking in
the scenery, architecture, fashion, music, and movie locations
and no doubt a couple of pubs en route.
“Our key objectives are to show Britain in a different light, by
combining the historical and modern, and to highlight
regional Britain, in addition to the better known capital,
London. Thanks to Emirates with daily flights to 6 different
British airports, we will fly everyone into Glasgow and then
out of London.  In addition the road trippers will benefit from
the amazing rate of exchange with the Kiwi dollar continuing
to hover just above 2 to the pound, and their dollars will get
them into a few more festivals, pubs and clubs I am sure.”
The actual competition starts on air just after Easter and
listeners will be invited to apply for the place on the trip via a
CV to the Edge or dropping off CVs at STA outlets. There
will then be a few online British quiz questions and the lucky
winner (plus a friend) will be ready to travel in May with the
boys. The story has already been launched on Fletch and
Vaughan’s Facebook pages where they have a huge following.
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AVIATION
Changi ‘best’, Auckland in top ten
The 2010 Skytrax World Airport Awards were announced last week in Brussels,
Belgium, as part of the Passenger Terminal Expo.
The winners were identified from 9.8 million impartial survey interviews of
passengers and travellers conducted by Skytrax, giving the results real
credibility.
International passengers and travellers have voted Singapore Changi the
‘World’s Best Airport’ in 2010. Changi also won the titles of ‘Best Airport
Leisure Amenities’ and ‘Best Airport Asia’. While Incheon International
Airport was edged into second place by Changi, it won awards as ‘Best
International Transit Airport’ and also for having the ‘Best Staff Service
Excellence’ across Asian Airports. Others in the top twenty (in order) were:
Hong Kong; Munich; Kuala Lumpur; Zurich; Amsterdam; Beijing;
Auckland; Bangkok; Vancouver; Kansai; Centrair Nagoya; Helsinki;
Copenhagen; Frankfurt Main; Tokyo Narita; Brisbane; Cape Town; San
Francisco; London Heathrow and Istanbul.
Auckland Airport continued on its upward trend with a global number nine
ranking, while also receiving two awards. It was named ‘Best Airport Australia/
Pacific’, while it also took the ‘Staff Service Excellence’ award.
Edward Plaisted, Chairman of Skytrax said: “Auckland International Airport
has been improving its overall global ranking during the years of the World
Airport Survey, and I congratulate them on achieving this Best Airport
Australia Pacific title in 2010. The staff service at Auckland Airport was a clear
reason why this airport has performed so well this year, and continued to
improve its standing within the overall survey. Many survey respondents
commented on pleasant security and immigration staff, as well as
improvements in the standard of passenger service information.”
Auckland Airport chief executive, Simon Moutter, said “These Skytrax awards
are so satisfying because they reflect the New Zealand experiences that
travellers have had in terms of the friendliness, can-do attitude and
responsiveness of all the people they meet. It’s a testament to the passion and
commitment of everyone at the airport, from the border agencies to the baggage
handlers, from retailers to rental-car companies, from emergency services to
cleaners. But we won’t be standing still. We are determined to keep improving,
and we want to encourage passengers to keep telling us what we are doing
well, and where we can improve, so that one day Kiwis might be proud to be
able to say that Auckland Airport is rated the best airport in the world by
travellers.”

Some way still to go for AKL
airside F&B
Auckland International Airport won’t be able to rest
on its Skytrax laurels for long if new improvements at
Sydney Airport’s International terminal are anything
to go by.
SYD has just seen the opening of a number of new
food and beverage outlets, some of which are located
airside. They include a Caviar House Prunier Seafood
Bar serving caviar, smoked Tasmanian salmon,
shellfish, foie gras and other local delicacies; a
Bambini Wine Room (winner of Gourmet Traveller’s
coveted ‘Sydney’s best bar’ award); a Danks Street
Depot with an open kitchen; a rustic Italian restaurant
called Trattoria Prego and Itacho Sushi, a Japanese
seafood concept from Hong Kong.

BA copes with second walkout
British Airways says 66% of all its cabin crew staff
went to work on the first day of a second four-day
walkout being staged by the Unite union.
The airline said 96% of staff turned up to work at
London’s Gatwick airport and there was a turnout of
61% of staff for Heathrow longhaul flights and 56%
for Heathrow shorthaul flights.
The airline said it would fly around 180,000 of the
240,000 customers booked to travel during the strike
period, which ends today, UK time.
BA notified the stock exchange last week it was losing
£7m a day because of the industrial action.

CX – the fastest way to Russia
Cathay Pacific Airways will start operating to
Moscow on 13JUL with three flights a week
departing Hong Kong every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, subject to government approval.
With the introduction of Moscow on its network,
the airline will offer the fastest, most direct and
most convenient service from Auckland to
Moscow. Passengers can depart from AKL every
Mon, Wed and Fri at 1.20pm, and arrive at
Moscow’s Domodedovo (DME) Airport at
7.05am, the next morning, via a short stopover in
HKG.
To celebrate the launch, Cathay Pacific has
announced special return economy class fares
from Auckland to Moscow of $1879, plus $90.68
Government and airport taxes, and from
Auckland to St Petersburg of $2079 plus $180.48
Government and airport charges. (Travellers to St
Petersburg will fly on Aeroflot from Moscow to
St Petersburg and a stopover is permitted in
Moscow). These fares are also available for an
extra $100 from HLZ, WLG, CHC, DUD and
ZQN, with travel via Auckland or Australia,
depending on the city of departure.
The special fares are valid for departures through
to 30NOV but must be purchased by 14APR10.
Ian Herald, Cathay’s marketing services manager
in New Zealand, says that the new services will
appeal to the many Russians now living here but
also to increasing numbers of Kiwi business or
leisure travellers keen to see Russia.
“The South West Pacific is also attracting an
increasing number of tourists from Russia and
with Cathay Pacific’s network covering eight
destinations across Australia, New Zealand and
Fiji, we expect to see good growth in the number
of inbound tourists from Russia as well.”

Meanwhile, on this side of the Ditch, hungry pax with
hours to kill airside in Auckland’s Pier A have to make
do with a Burger King outlet; a café that sells pre-
prepared hot meals (require heating to serve),
sandwiches, rolls, salads, pies, sweets and savouries,
plus hot and cold drinks, and a bar selling sandwiches
and savouries. Pier B has just one choice: a news
outlet selling sandwiches, rolls, hot and cold drinks.
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Viva Macau grounded
Budget airline Viva Macau which served cities in Australia,
Japan, Vietnam and Indonesia, has been grounded by financial
difficulties, stranding about 300 travellers at the airport,
according to Kyodo News, quoting Macau authorities.
The carrier failed to pay for fuel over a three day period after
a government loan dried up, forcing delays and cancellation of
flights. The Macau Civil Aviation Authority has demanded
Viva cooperate to help stranded passengers but had not
received any communication from the carrier as at Sunday.

New cabin products on SIA B777-200s
EL AL renews flights to Turkey
For the first time since EL AL ceased its flights to Turkey, the
airline has signed a code share agreement with Atlasjet for
carrying passengers to Turkey.
In May EL AL will begin operating a daily flight from Tel
Aviv to Istanbul with Atlasjet.

Ten B787s for LAN
from 2011
LAN Airlines has moved forward the
delivery of its B787 Dreamliners by
three years, with the first aircraft now
set to be handed over in 2011.
ABTN reports that oneworld member
LAN has ordered a total of 26 B787s,
and has adjusted the delivery of ten of
these from 2014 to 2011, which the
carrier says will make it “the first
airline in the western hemisphere to
receive the Dreamliner”. It is believed
to have traded some delivery slots with
launch customer All Nippon.

The latest ASX notification of Qantas group operating

statistics for February shows a significant measure of the

changing nature of mass air travel: Jetstar logged exactly

half as many domestic customers as full service Qantas

mainline interstate flights.

Cargo screening deadline looms
The August deadline for screening 100% of cargo transported
on passenger aircraft to, from and within the US is now about
four months away, and the Transportation Security
Administration estimates that around 1-3 million pounds of
cargo will be grounded daily from 01AUG owing to a lack of
preparation by some shippers and forwarders to meet the new
requirement mandated by Congress. And that does not include
the 3 billion pounds of cargo that enter the US annually on
inbound passenger aircraft, freight that TSA has not yet found
a solution for ensuring 100% screening.

Etihad Airways and Emirates Airline last weekend each

inaugurated non-stop operations from their home ports of

Abu Dhabi and Dubai to Tokyo-Narita.

Singapore Airlines will be introducing
new cabin products on its Boeing 777-
200 aircraft which operate the
Singapore-Auckland route (SQ281 and
SQ282) and the Singapore-
Christchurch route (SQ297 and
SQ298).  The retrofitted aircraft
commence service between Singapore-
Auckland from 03JUL, and Singapore-
Christchurch from 01AUG.
The B777-200s will be fitted with
SIA’s most recent cabin offerings in
Business and Economy to provide
extra space, comfort and greater
product consistency across the fleet.
Business Class will feature incline lie-
flat leather seats in a modern design
similar to those on SQ’s A330-300s.
The seats have a personal partition and
advanced control panel that enables
the customer to personalise seating

preferences or select from various
preset options.  A six-way adjustable
headrest and lumbar support will
provide maximum ergonomic support
for a more comfortable rest.
The Economy Class cabin will be
refurbished with a new contemporary
look.  Seat covers, designed by
Givenchy, will feature soothing colours
as well as richer and softer fabrics,
similar to those found on SQ’s new
A380 and B777-300ER aircraft.
Enhancements will also be made to the
KrisWorld in-flight entertainment
system, for better Audio-Video On
Demand features in both cabin classes,
such as a more intuitive and user-
friendly graphical interface. Business
Class seats will feature larger 15.4-inch
screens, while screens in Economy
Class will be increased to 9 inches.

The US and EU have agreed to make permanent the 2007

agreement allowing airlines to fly between any EU and US

city, but failed to move forward the issue of airline ownership.

ABTN reports they also agreed to deepen cooperation between

the US and the EU over aviation security, safety, competition

and ease of travel.

Search for AF447 resumes
French authorities have resumed the
search for the black box recorders of an
Air France jetliner that crashed off Brazil
last June, killing all 228 people on board.
The new operation follows two intensive
but unsuccessful sweeps of the Atlantic
Ocean in the months following the
accident that turned up some debris but
no sign of the flight data and cockpit
recorders.
AFP reports the renewed search involves
a hundred-person team operating two
ships, one American and the other
Norwegian, packed with sophisticated
equipment including sonars and
underwater robots.
They are to plumb the depths of the
ocean for at least four weeks, in the
2000km² zone narrowed down by
researchers.
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Heathrow expansion ruling
The British government’s plans to expand London Heathrow
Airport with a third runway were grounded last Friday as a
judge ruled they must be reconsidered, to the delight of
environmental campaigners.
AFP reports the High Court judge in London upheld
campaigners’ claims that the policy needed to be reviewed in
respect of how it tallies with the government’s environmental
pledges.
The government, meanwhile, said they would not be changing
their plans. Heathrow is ‘vital’ to the national economy and
expansion was needed ‘to secure jobs and underpin economic
growth,’ Prime Minister Gordon Brown said at a European
Union summit in Brussels.

Food for thought
It seems only a matter of time before airlines move to
operating flights with pilots who never leave the ground.
The public has come to accept that most aerial surveillance
missions these days are carried out by unmanned drones
controlled in some cases by “pilots” sitting at a video screen
thousands of miles away. A remotely controlled vehicle has
even flown across the Pacific from the US to Adelaide.
Now, the University of South Dakota is offering a four-year
course leading to a Bachelors in Unmanned Air System
Operations and the head of the department says “Primarily the
market is still military, but a lot of that is shifting over time.
It’s going to be a huge market in the future.”

Lufthansa’s latest 3 Day Easter Sale,
Agent Promo
Agents will need to be quick for Lufthansa’s 3 Day Easter
Sale to over 100 European Destinations launched yesterday.
Airfare : start from NZ$2,072  - Munich
Sales : 29MAR - 31MAR10
Travel via : Singapore / Bangkok
Travel from : 01MAY and completed by 30JUN10
Bonus : Book & Win Agents Promotion. All bookings made
on the 3 Day Easter Sale will go into the draw to win a $500
Visa Prezzy Card. Entry details online at eXperts -
www.lufthansaexperts.com

QantasLink has been given approval by the Australian

government to operate direct non-stop services to Papua

New Guinea. The IASC has given the carrier the nod to

operate 12 flights per week using the 74-seat Bombardier.

It will be QantasLink’s first international destination when

it commences ops in July.

Japan Airlines has announced that it will ground its

freighter fleet after more than half a century of

operations and continue its cargo business “solely”

through utilizing belly space on its passenger flights.

ETOPS rules apply to new JoBurg flights
V Australia’s new services between Melbourne and
Johannesburg take a scheduled 15 hours 15 minutes non-stop,
some two hours more than a B747 would take to fly the
sector.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that this is because
ETOPS (extended range twin-engine operations) rules require
V Australia to add a lot of extra kilometres to the flight in
each direction.
This is to ensure that the 361-seat Boeing 777-300ER can stay
within about 1500km of the two main airports on the way:
Perth and Mauritius. These are the nearest airports if anything
goes wrong , putting the plane a maximum of three hours
away flying on one engine if the other engine has to be shut
down.
Qantas’s four-engine B747-400s, which fly the 11,044km
between Sydney and Johannesburg in 13 hours 55 minutes
often fly almost due south on the ‘great circle’ route after they
leave Sydney, flying over Melbourne and western Tasmania,
and almost reaching the Antarctic Circle, passing close to the
Australian territory of Heard Island.
The new V Australia service - the first between Melbourne
and South Africa - will be marginally quicker for Melbourne
passengers than connecting with the Qantas service from
Sydney to Johannesburg.

CRUISE NEWS

  Sea Princess makes it four Down Under
Princess Cruises has announced that its superliner Sea
Princess will be based in Australia over the 2011-12 cruise
season, taking the size of the locally-based Princess fleet to an
unprecedented four ships.
Sailing from Sydney from OCT11 until MAR12, the 77,000-
tonne ship will offer cruises to New Zealand, Japan and
Tasmania.
She will join Dawn Princess, Sun Princess and Sapphire
Princess in cruising Australian waters.
Sea Princess’ move to Sydney means Sun Princess will head
north to Brisbane from SEP11 until FEB12, becoming the first
Princess Cruises’ ship to be based in the Queensland capital.
Sun Princess’ cruises from Brisbane will include seven two-
week sojourns to New Zealand, two 11-night South Pacific
cruises to Fiji and a new 41-night voyage to Asia, featuring
visits to Brunei, Vietnam, Japan and China including Beijing.
Meanwhile, Dawn Princess will return to Melbourne for
another summer season, offering cruises to New Zealand,
around Australia and to Tahiti and Hawaii.
A sister ship to Dawn Princess and Sun Princess, Sea
Princess first debuted in the Princess fleet in 1998. She
carries 1950 passengers and offers 975 staterooms, including
more than 400 with private balconies. Her other features
include two showlounges, four pools, two main restaurants, a
steakhouse, pizzeria and 24-hour café as well as a giant
poolside moviescreen.
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Alaska US$449

Alaska Cruise Tours US$999

Bermuda US$799

Caribbean US$399
Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Mexico US$399

Pac  NW & Pac Coast US$39

Panama Canal US$699

This week’s Holland America Line Flash Specials

Norfolk Island welcomes Pacific Sun
Almost a thousand locals turned out to watch the arrival of
P&O Cruises’ ship Pacific Sun on its inaugural visit to
Norfolk Island last Friday. It was the first visit by a P&O ship
since 1932.
They were keen to see passengers using the newly installed
floating pontoon at the end of the historic stone wharf at
Cascade, a facility that madedisembarkation from the ship’s
lighters easy.
Tania from Norfolk Island Tourism reports that over 1300
pax came ashore and they were taken on tours in shifts.
“I was on the pier most of the day 7am - 8pm but went into
town a couple of times - so good to see so many people,”
says Tania. “On the return (there were) lots and lots of people
saying they will come back. When there was a queue on the
jetty some of the island singers/dancers just kept playing for
them, locals were dropping them off on backs of trucks, and
one of the clubs sold out of beer. It was a great day and we
look forward to the next one on Easter Monday!!”
Norfolk Island released a commemorative stamp issue
marking the ship’s visit, something none of P&O’s other
destinations have ever done.
Three ships from P&O Cruises’ fleet will make 10 visits to
Norfolk Island from Sydney and Auckland between March
2010 and June 2011, including four visits from P&O Cruises’
latest liner, Pacific Pearl.

Europe US$799
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ACCOMMODATION
Hot Conference Double deal
Book a conference at Crowne Plaza Auckland before the end
of April and there’s a great double deal – for both delegates
and the conference organiser.
The Day Delegates special package rate starts from $59 for a
minimum of 20 delegates, and includes the likes of welcome
tea and coffee on arrival, morning and afternoon tea, a
working lunch, Facilitators Stool, Facilitators Toolkit, fresh
fruit throughout the day, conference room hire, conference
pads and pens – and much more.  This offer is valid for new
events booked before the end of April 2010.
And as a reward for bringing their business to Crowne Plaza
Auckland conference organisers receive a complimentary
night’s accommodation and breakfast voucher for use at their
leisure. The voucher will be valid for six months from date of
issue and is only available in conjunction with the above
offer.  www.crowneplazaauckland.co.nz

Marriott enlists the hotel inspector
HotelChatter.com reports that Marriott Hotels in the UK
recently put out a call for “inspectors”, ordinary people who
would be keeping tabs on Marriott properties in their region to
make sure the new refurb jobs on the hotels stayed in top
condition.

GREEN MATTERS

Marriott’s team of eight individuals were
hand-picked by the original hotel
inspector and TV personality, Ruth
Watson, from almost 2000 entries
submitted by the general public
explaining why they would make good
hotel inspectors. The inspectors will visit
Marriott hotels on a regular basis ensuring standards remain
high following refurbishment.
As an experienced hotelier and inspector, Ruth employed a
strict method of selection, specifically looking for entrants
demonstrating experience in both leisure and business travel,
objectivity, attention to detail and a good understanding of
what quality really means.

INDUSTRY

Savings for tourism flight operators
A stocktake of fuel efficiency in tourism flight operations has
identified ways to reduce fuel consumption and improve
profit margins.
The stocktake was carried out as part of the Tourism Energy
Efficiency Programme (TEEP) - a partnership between the
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) and the Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Authority (EECA). It’s believed
to be the first research of its type in the world for general
aviation light aircraft.
Fuel is typically at least 50% of operating costs for tourist
aviation companies – usually hundreds of thousands of dollars
annually – so even relatively small savings can bring real
financial benefits. The research highlighted a range of ways to
improve efficiency safely, many of which cost little or nothing
to implement.
Having a system to monitor fuel use is an essential element.
One operator that took part, Queenstown-based Real
Journeys, started manually recording fuel consumption and
posting the results. This alone brought fuel savings of 2%,
reducing its annual fuel consumption by 4,000 litres ($6,800)
- simply through raising pilots’ awareness. Their system is
being passed to other operators to encourage uptake.
Seven tourist flight operators took part in the stocktake, with a
total of 48 aircraft. They include fixed wing planes,
helicopters, float planes and ski planes from around the
country. Most were used for scenic flights with one scheduled
passenger service.  The stocktake also came up with a number
of other recommendations.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says:  “This project reflects a
commitment within the tourism industry to improve energy
efficiency. Aviation is a very visible part of our industry and a
sector with high energy use. We wanted to see what could be
done, without compromising safety or the visitor experience,
to improve fuel efficiency and reduce costs. Some operators
are already active in this area - and some recommendations
don’t apply to every aircraft. As a result of this work, we’ll be

looking at how we can engage with the training industry to
promote awareness.
We also hope that wider uptake of fuel measuring and
monitoring will provide a baseline to help analyse fuel
efficiency improvement over time – helping to further build
industry knowledge.”

AW announces docs upgrade
Adventure World has launched a series of major
enhancements to its documentation system.

Asian holiday offers from TATS
TATS Travel Agents Travel Service is offering special
price offers on selected Exotic Holidays packages for
Travel Industry Staff, Family & Friends
They include 10 Days Best of Vietnam; 8 Days Best of
China and 6 Days Golden Triangle India (Hotels or
Homestay Experience). The details can be found at
www.tats.co.nz

AW GM Dave
Nicholson
commented that the
biggest and most
significant upgrade
that would benefit
agents is the format and presentation of quotes and invoices.
“Previously our quote format and invoices had only a
summary of information with the full itinerary information
being produced at documentation/itinerary stage. Our new
format is quite different to anything else in the market.”
The new layout is clear, thorough and very easy to read and
contains much more information than AW had previously
been able to provide on quotes or invoices.
“Ideally it eliminates the agent having to re-type large
amounts of information into their own documents. It should
be a real time saver for the agent!” says Nicholson.
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Tim Cossar, Chief Executive of the Tourism Industry
Association and Minister of Conservation Kate Wilkinson
with two rare juvenile rowi kiwi that were released into
the wild as part of DoC’s 50th anniversary celebrations.
See story p2.

Doing business via Skål
Members of the travel and tourism industry are encouraged to
look at the benefits in joining their local Skål club.
Skål is a professional organisation of tourism leaders around
the world, promoting global tourism and friendship. It is the

LATE BREAK

only international group uniting all
branches of the travel and tourism
industry. Its members, the industry’s
managers and executives, meet at local,
national, regional and international
levels to discuss and pursue topics of
common interest.

There are clubs in Auckland, Hamilton, Rotorua, Wellington,
Christchurch and Queenstown, with monthly lunch meetings
that provide an opportunity to network and do business.
For information on local clubs, benefits and how to join, visit
www.skal.org.nz.

Gap Adventures to resume tour ops on Inca Trail
Gap Adventures has announced the
resumption of tours to Peru’s Inca
Trail. The trail, which leads to the
mountain-top citadel of Machu
Picchu, was closed following a
series of recent mudslides which
rendered the tourist hotspot nearly
inaccessible.
“With the Inca Trail being one of
our most popular travel experiences,
we are thrilled that people will again
have the opportunity to see this
remarkable iconic site,” said Gap
Adventures Head Honcho, Peter
Rawley.   “After such a difficult time
for all the local communities, we are
delighted that our passengers

returning will provide some much
needed income and happiness in the
region.”
Local authorities have stated that
both the Inca Trail and Machu Picchu
will reopen April 1, 2010. Gap
Adventures intends to make every
effort possible to operate scheduled
itineraries to the region in the
immediate period following that
reopening date. However, due to
limited train service provided by
Peru Rail between Ollantaytambo
and Aguas Calientes, there may be
slight modifications to itineraries to
ensure the safe and efficient transport
of passengers to and from the area.

Viva Macau AOC revoked
Furhter to our story on page 11,
Travel Daily Asia reported last night
that the Macau SAR government has
obtained Air Macau’s consent to
terminate its contract with Viva
Macau. The move was announced at
a press conference held by Macau’s
Tourism Crisis Management Office,
which was forced to help find hotel
accommodation for 90 stranded
passengers scheduled to depart for
Hanoi and Melbourne.
Officials said Viva Macau had not
provided the necessary information
when the government tried to assist

stranded passengers, such as the list
of passenger names, which slowed
the process of helping those affected.
The termination of Viva Macau’s
sub-concession contract means that
the airline is no longer compliant
with the basic requirements for
public air transport services in
Macau, and has had its Air Operator
Certificate revoked.
The government added that it would
now take legal action to recover a
MOP200 million (US$24.6 million)
loan it had granted to Viva Macau
between 2008 and 2009.
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